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We present a theory of phonon-mediated superconductivity in near magic angle twisted bilayer
graphene. Using a microscopic model for phonon coupling to moire´ band electrons, we find that
phonons generate attractive interactions in both s and d wave pairing channels and that the attrac-
tion is strong enough to explain the experimental superconducting transition temperatures. Before
including Coulomb repulsion, the s-wave channel is more favorable; however, on-site Coulomb re-
pulsion can suppress s-wave pairing relative to d-wave. The pair amplitude varies spatially with the
moire´ period, and is identical in the two layers in the s-wave channel but phase shifted by pi in the
d-wave channel. We discuss experiments that can distinguish the two pairing states.
Introduction.— Long-period moire´ superlattices form
whenever two-dimensional crystals are overlaid with a
small difference in lattice constant or orientation, and
have recently been employed to alter the electronic [1–6]
and excitonic [7–9] properties of two-dimensional mate-
rials. One particularly exciting development is the dis-
covery of interaction-induced insulating states accompa-
nied by nearby lobes of superconductivity in twisted bi-
layer graphene [10, 11]. Both states occur only when the
twist angle between layers is close to the largest magic
angle [12] at which the low-energy moire´ bands [12–15]
are nearly flat. The superconducting pairing mecha-
nism of twisted bilayer graphene has not yet been es-
tablished, and a variety of possibilities are currently be-
ing explored [16–29], including routes towards electron-
electron interaction mediated superconductivity, and also
a phenomenological mean-field theory [23] for s-wave
pairing. In this Letter we present a microscopic the-
ory of magic angle superconductivity in twisted bilayer
graphene in which the attractive interaction is mediated
by the phonon modes of the individual two-dimensional
graphene sheets. We find that phonons generate attrac-
tion in both s and d wave channels. In combination with
the greatly enhanced density-of-states of the flat bands,
the attraction in both channels is strong enough to ac-
count for the superconducting transition temperatures
observed experimentally. The competition between s and
d wave channels depends on Coulomb repulsive interac-
tion. We discuss experimental signatures that could be
used to distinguish these two pairing states.
Moire´ bands.— At small twist angles the single-particle
physics of twisted bilayer graphene can be described us-
ing a continuum moire´ Hamiltonian, in which the atomic-
scale commensurability plays no role. To construct
the twisted bilayer, we start from AA stacked bilayer
graphene, and then rotate the bottom and top layers by
angles −θ/2 and +θ/2 around one of the hexagonal pla-
quette centers. We choose the origin of coordinates to be
on this rotation axis and half-way between layers. With
respect to this origin, the point group symmetry is D6,
which is generated by a sixfold rotation Cˆ6 around the
zˆ axis, and twofold rotations Mˆx and Mˆy respectively
around the xˆ and yˆ axes. The operations Mˆx,y swap the
two layers. Because spin-orbit interactions are negligible
in graphene [30, 31], electrons also have accurate spin
SU(2) symmetry and spinless time-reversal symmetry Tˆ .
At small twist angles the bilayer moire´ pattern, illus-
trated in Fig. 1(a), is anchored by a triangular lattice
of regions with local AA inter-layer coordination that
has lattice constant aM = a0/[2 sin(θ/2)], where a0 is
the lattice constant of monolayer graphene. Local AB
and BA coordination then occur at the corners of the
moire´ Wigner-Seitz cell. Our theory of phonon-mediated
pairing is based on the continuum moire´ Hamiltonian for
low-energy electrons [12], which is spin-independent and
is given in valley +K by:
H+ =
(
hb(k) T (r)
T †(r) ht(k)
)
. (1)
Here hb,t are the isolated Dirac Hamiltonians of the
twisted bottom (b) and top (t) layers:
h`(k) = e
−i` θ4σz [~vF (k − κ`) · σ]e+i` θ4σz , (2)
where ` is +1 (−1) for the b (t) layer, vF is the bare Dirac
velocity(∼ 106 m/s), and σ are Pauli matrices that act in
the sublattice space. Because of the rotation, the Dirac
cone position in layer ` is shifted to κ`. We choose a
moire´ Brillouin zone (MBZ) in which the κ` is located
at the corners, and refer to the MBZ center below as the
γ point. The sublattice-dependent interlayer tunneling
terms vary periodically with the real space position r:
T (r) = w
[
T0 + e
−ib+·rT+1 + e−ib−·rT−1
]
(3)
where w ≈ 118 meV [32] and Tj = σ0 + cos(2pij/3)σx +
sin(2pij/3)σy. We use b to denote moire´ reciprocal lattice
vectors, and b± = [4pi/(
√
3aM )](±1/2,
√
3/2).
Fig. 1(c) illustrates the +K-valley moire´ band struc-
ture at a rotation angle that is close to the largest magic
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FIG. 1. (a) Real and (b) momentum space structure of twisted bilayer graphene. Low-energy electrons are located in ±K
valleys. (c) moire´ bands in +K valley along high-symmetry lines at a twist close to the first magic angle. The spectra along
νγ and ν¯γ lines are different, reflecting the absence of time-reversal symmetry within one valley.
angle. The combined symmetry Cˆ2Tˆ implies that the
Berry curvature of the moire´ bands is identically zero,
and protects the Dirac cone band touching, and the Cˆ3
symmetry pins the Dirac cones to the MBZ corners κ`.
Here Cˆ2 (Cˆ3) is a twofold (threefold) rotation around zˆ
axis. The Mˆx operation maps κ+ to κ−, and therefore
enforces the energy spectra at κ± to be identical. The
absence of time-reversal symmetry in the single valley
Hamiltonian implies that ετ (q) 6= ετ (−q), where τ = ±
labels valley and q is momentum relative to the γ point.
Microscopic time-reversal invariance instead implies that
ετ (q) = ε−τ (−q). This feature in the single-particle
band structure suggests that intra-valley electron pair-
ing is not energetically favorable. We therefore consider
only inter-valley pairing in the following.
The velocity of the Dirac cones at κ± varies system-
atically with twist angle, decreasing from near vF at
large twist angles and crossing through zero at a series
of magic twist angles. Near magic angle, the moire´ band
is nearly flat through much of MBZ, leading to a greatly
enhanced density-of-states and opening the way to inter-
action driven phase transitions. For our choice of param-
eters, the largest magic angle is 1◦ if defined by vanishing
Dirac velocity, while flat bands with the narrowest band-
width (∼3 meV) occur at about 1.05◦.
Phonon mechanism.— We first study phonon-
mediated pairing and then address effects of Coulomb
repulsion in the discussion below. We have considered a
variety of phonon modes as discussed in the Supplemen-
tal Material [33], and found that in-plane optical phonon
(a) 𝐸2, ො𝑢𝑥 (b) 𝐸2, ො𝑢𝑦 (c) 𝐴1, ො𝑢𝑎 (d) 𝐵1, ො𝑢𝑏
FIG. 2. Illustration of the atomic displacements in the four
phonon modes. Each blue dot represents a carbon atom.
modes associated with each graphene layer have a par-
ticularly strong effect on the pairing. These modes yield
weak phonon-mediated interlayer interactions [34], which
we will neglect. With this simplification we can follow the
monolayer analysis in Ref. 35 which identifies four in-
plane phonon modes that couple strongly to low-energy
electrons: (i) the doubly degenerate E2 modes in the
vicinity of the Γ point and (ii) the A1 and B1 modes,
which are combinations of phonon modes near ±K. The
atomic displacements associated with the four modes are
illustrated in Fig. 2. The Γ and ±K point phonon modes
lead respectively to intra and inter-valley scattering. The
isolated layer electron-phonon coupling Hamiltonian is:
HEPC =
∫
d2rψˆ†(r){FE2 [uˆx(r)τzσy − uˆy(r)σx]
+FA1 [uˆa(r)τxσx + uˆb(r)τyσx]}ψˆ(r),
(4)
where uˆx,y and uˆa,b are the normal mode coordinates
of the two E2 modes, and of the A1 and B1 modes re-
spectively, τx,y,z are Pauli matrices in valley space, and
the operator ψˆ is a spinor in sublattice-valley space:
(ψˆ+A, ψˆ+B , ψˆ−A, ψˆ−B)T. (The subscripts ± refer to ±K
valleys, A and B label sublattices, and the layer and
spin indices are hidden.) In a nearest-neighbor tight-
binding model, the coupling constants FE2 = FA1 =
(3/
√
2)(∂t0/∂aCC), where t0 and aCC are respectively
the nearest-neighbor hopping parameter and distance.
When quantized the uˆα can be expressed in terms of
phonon creation and annihilation operators:
uˆα(r) =
√
~
2NMωα
∑
q
eiq·r[aα(q) + a†α(−q)], (5)
where N is the number of A sites in a monolayer, M is
the mass of a single carbon atom and ωα is the frequency
of phonon mode α. We neglect the momentum depen-
dence of ωα below because only phonons that are close to
either Γ or ±K points are important for low-energy elec-
trons; ~ωE2 and ~ωA1 are respectively 0.196 and 0.17 eV
in monolayer graphene [35]. Integrating out the phonon
3modes and neglecting retardation effects because of the
high phonon frequencies, we obtain the following phonon-
mediated interaction Hamiltonian:
Hatt = −
∫
d2r{gE2 [(ψˆ†τzσyψˆ)2 + (ψˆ†σxψˆ)2]
+gA1 [(ψˆ
†τxσxψˆ)2 + (ψˆ†τyσxψˆ)2]}.
(6)
Here the operators ψˆ† and ψˆ are understood to be at
the same coarse-grained position r, and the attractive
interaction strength gα parameters are given by:
gα =
A
N
( Fα
~ωα
)2 ~2
2M
, (7)
where A is the sample area. We estimate gE2 and gA1 to
be about 52 and 69 meV·nm2 respectively [33].
To study the Cooper pairing instability, we restrict
the interaction in (6) to the Bardeen-Cooper-Schrieffer
(BCS) channel that pairs electrons from opposite valleys:
HBCS = −4
∫
d2r{gE2 [ψˆ†+Asψˆ†−As′ ψˆ−Bs′ ψˆ+Bs + h.c.]
+gA1 [ψˆ
†
+Asψˆ
†
−As′ ψˆ+Bs′ ψˆ−Bs + h.c.]
+gA1 [ψˆ
†
+Asψˆ
†
−Bs′ ψˆ+As′ ψˆ−Bs + (A↔ B)]},
(8)
where s and s′ are spin indices. In HBCS, there are
two distinct spin-singlet pairing channels: (i) intra-
sublattice pairing, e.g., ss′ ψˆ
†
+Asψˆ
†
−As′ and (ii) inter-
sublattice pairing, e.g., ss′ ψˆ
†
+Asψˆ
†
−Bs′ , where  is the
fully antisymmetric tensor with ↑↓ = 1. Only the ±K
phonons contribute to inter-sublattice pairing, which has
d-wave symmetry because electrons at different sublat-
tices and opposite valleys share the same angular mo-
mentum under the threefold rotation Cˆ3ψˆ
†(r)Cˆ−13 =
exp[i2piσzτz/3]ψˆ
†(R3r). Inter-sublattice Cooper pairs
therefore carry a finite angular momentum.
s-wave pairing.— In the s–wave intra-sublattice chan-
nel the local pairing amplitude,
∆
(s)
` (r) = 〈ψˆ−σ`↓(r)ψˆ+σ`↑(r)〉 = −〈ψˆ−σ`↑(r)ψˆ+σ`↓(r)〉,
(9)
is sublattice (σ) independent by symmetry, but we allow
a layer (`) dependence. We solve the linearized gap equa-
tion by assuming that the pair amplitude has the moire´
periodicity and can therefore be expanded in the form
∆
(s)
` (r) =
∑
b e
ib·r∆(s)b,`. It follows that
∆
(s)
b,` =
∑
b′`′
χ``
′
bb′∆
(s)
b′,`′ ,
χ``
′
bb′ =
2g0
A
∑
q,n1,n2
{1− nF [εn1(q)]− nF [εn2(q)]
εn1(q) + εn2(q)− 2µ
× [〈un1(q)|un2(q)〉b,`]∗〈un1(q)|un2(q)〉b′,`′
}
,
(10)
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FIG. 3. (a) Critical temperature Tc in s-wave (blue lines)
and d-wave channels (green lines) as a function of chemical
potential (upper panel), and the DOS per spin and per valley
as a function of energy (lower panel) for the twist angle 1.05◦.
The vertical dashed lines indicate the chemical potential at
which the upper or lower flat band is half filled. (b) Tc in
s-wave (upper panel) and d-wave (lower panels) channels as
a function of reduced attractive interaction strength for θ =
1.05◦ and µ = −0.3 meV (half-filling of the lower flat band).
where χ is the pair susceptibility, g0 = gE2 + gA1 , q is
a momentum within MBZ, n1,2 are moire´ band labels in
+K valley, εn and |un〉 are the corresponding energies
and wave functions, nF (ε) is the Fermi-Dirac occupation
function, and µ is the chemical potential. The overlap
function 〈...〉b,` is the layer-resolved matrix element of the
plane-wave operator exp(ib · r). Note that Tˆ symmetry
has been employed to simplify (10).
The critical temperature Tc is reached when the largest
eigenvalue of χ is equal to 1. In Fig. 3(a) we illustrate
Tc calculated in this way for θ = 1.05
◦, including mo-
menta b up to the third moire´ reciprocal lattice vector
shell. The relatively large Tc values, which exceed 10
K near the magic angle, can be understood by exam-
ining the uniform susceptibility, which has the standard
g0
∫
dεD(ε)[1−2nF (ε)]/[2(ε−µ)] form, where D(ε) is the
density of states (DOS) per spin and per valley. Because
the DOS can reach values of order 10 eV−1 nm−2, as illus-
trated in Fig. 3, the coupling constant g0D(µ) can be of
order one, corresponding to strong coupling superconduc-
tivity. Since the higher-energy bands have much smaller
DOS, we have retained only the two flat bands in evalu-
ating (10). The eigenvector of χ with the largest eigen-
value specifies the spatial and layer dependence of the
pair amplitude. For s-wave pairing, the pair amplitude
is layer independent and concentrated near AA regions
in the moire´ pattern, as illustrated Fig. 4(a). The spatial
variation of ∆(s) follows the electron density distribution
in the normal state of the flat bands. ∆(s) transforms
trivially under all the point-group symmetries, confirm-
ing that intra-sublattice pairing is s-wave.
d-wave pairing.— In the inter-sublattice channel, the
pair amplitudes ss′ ψˆ
†
+Asψˆ
†
−Bs′ and ss′ ψˆ
†
+Bsψˆ
†
−As′ carry
opposite angular momenta corresponding to chiral d-
wave pairing channels which we refer to as d+ and d−
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FIG. 4. Real-space map of pair amplitudes ∆(r) that sat-
isfy (a) s-wave and (b) d-wave linearized gap equations for
θ = 1.05◦ and µ = −0.3 meV. ∆(r) is peaked in the AA
regions in both cases. The inset in (b) illustrates d+ pairing
at the atomic scale, where electrons in the same layer but
on different sublattices are paired with the indicated bond-
dependent phase factors.
respectively. At the atomic scale, chiral d-wave pair-
ing is realized by forming nearest-neighbor spin-singlet
Cooper pairs with bond-dependent phase factors, as il-
lustrated in Fig. 4(b). Because of Tˆ symmetry, both
channels have the same Tc and we therefore focus on d+
pairing, which has the same susceptibility as in Eq. (10)
except that (i) g0 is replaced by 2gA1 and (ii) the overlap
functions are replaced by 〈un1(q)|σ+|un2(q)〉b,`, where
σ+ = (σx + iσy)/2. The operator σ+ is closely related
to the velocity operator vˆx + ivˆy, where ~vˆ = ∂H+/∂k.
Near the magic angle, the velocity of the flat bands is
strongly suppressed, but the layer counter-flow veloc-
ity remains large [12]. As a result, we find that the
leading d-wave instability has pair amplitudes of oppo-
site signs in the two layers: ∆
(d)
b (r) = −∆(d)t (r), where
∆
(d)
` = 〈ψˆ−B`↓ψˆ+A`↑〉. The highest Tc in d-wave chan-
nel at θ = 1.05◦ is about 3 K, as shown in Fig. 3(a).
The spatial variation of the pair amplitude, illustrated
in Fig. 4(b), is similar to the s-wave case. We note
that ∆
(d)
` (r) describes the center-of-mass motion of the
Cooper pairs, while the relative motion of the two paired
electrons has d-wave symmetry.
Discussion.— Experimentally, magic angle twisted bi-
layer graphene exhibits superconducting states when the
lower energy flat band is near half filled, but not at neu-
trality (µ = 0) or when the upper flat band is partially
occupied [11]. The highest experimental Tc is ∼ 1.7 K.
It is not yet clear whether or not this stark particle-hole
asymmetry, which is absent in our results, is intrinsic
or due to an extrinsic disorder effect. We note that
the moire´ band structure does have intrinsic particle-hole
asymmetry as evident in Fig. 1(c), and the asymmetry
can be sensitive to the exact model parameters. Even
discounting the particle-hole asymmetry, differences re-
main between experimental and theoretical Tc(µ) trends
in Fig. 3, particularly in connection with the experimen-
tal absence of superconductivity at neutrality. Adding
a Coulomb contribution to electron-electron interactions
weakens the attractive interaction and makes the Tc cal-
culation more like the standard weak-coupling case in
which only g0D(µ) is relevant, and could explain the ab-
sence of superconductivity at neutrality where D(µ) has
a minimum and often vanishes, as shown in Fig. 3(a).
We account for the Coulomb repulsion using a phe-
nomenological model with only the atomic-scale on-site
(U0) and nearest-neighbor (U1) repulsion on the hon-
eycomb lattice of each graphene layer. U0 and U1 re-
spectively suppress s and d wave pairings [33], and the
corresponding attractive interaction strengths in the gap
equation are reduced to g˜0 = g0 − U0A0/2 and g˜A1 =
gA1 − 3U1A0/4, where A0 =
√
3a20/2. We have calcu-
lated Tc as a function of g˜0 and g˜A1 respectively for the
two channels [Fig. 3(b)]. If Tc in s-wave channel is fit to
the experimental value 1.7 K for a half-filled lower flat
band at θ = 1.05◦, then U0 is about 3.7 eV. Similarly,
U1 is about 0.5 eV if d-wave has Tc ∼ 1.7 K. Depending
on the exact values of U0,1, either channel can be the
leading superconductivity instability. We note that the
on-site repulsion U0 can drive correlated insulating states
for integer number of electrons or holes per moire´ cell,
which has been studied for the charge neutral case [36].
Experimentally, the interaction-induced insulating states
at half filling of the lower or upper flat band have a tiny
gap of about 0.3 meV [10, 11]. This tiny gap is a pos-
sible indication that the Coulomb repulsion is strongly
screened, which can be due to the enhanced DOS in
the moire´ bands, the dielectric encapsulation (hexagonal
boron nitride) and the nearby metallic gate that is only
10∼30 nm away from the twisted bilayer [10, 11]. The
screening effects require further study, while the phonon-
mediated attraction combined with the local repulsion
can provide a minimal model to study the competition
between the superconducting and the correlated insulat-
ing states. Our theory should be taken as a step toward
a full quantitative theory of twisted bilayer graphene.
If d-wave is the leading instability, the d± pair ampli-
tudes have identical Tc, and the corresponding supercon-
ducting state then has a two-component order parameter
that can lead to either chiral or nematic superconductiv-
ity. The chiral state is more favored in mean-field the-
ory because it is fully gapped, whereas nematic pairing
with spontaneous rotational symmetry breaking results
in point nodes. In a follow-up work, we will report that
the chiral d-wave state is topological and carries sponta-
neous bulk supercurrent.
The s and d wave pairings with distinct in-plane phase
structures can be distinguished by phase-sensitive exper-
iments [37]. In addition, a peculiar feature of the pro-
posed d-wave superconductivity is that the order param-
eter has opposite signs on the top and bottom graphene
layers, which could also be tested by phase-sensitive mea-
surement. The chiral d-wave state spontaneously breaks
time reversal symmetry, which can be examined by Kerr
5effect and magnetization measurement. Moreover, ap-
plication of uniaxial strain, which tunes the competition
between nematic and chiral d-wave states, in conjunction
with upper critical field or critical current measurements
could be used to differentiate s and d wave pairings.
Our theory sets up a general framework to study su-
perconductivity in twisted bilayer graphene, and can be
used to predict the response of superconductivity to var-
ious perturbations, such as electric displacement field,
magnetic field, pressure and disorder, which can be com-
pared with coming experimental results.
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Note added. A new experimental work has recently
been posted [38], which demonstrates the tunability of
the superconductivity by pressure and also reports the
appearance of superconductivity in partially filled upper
flat bands.
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6Supplemental Material
This Supplemental Material includes the following four
sections: (1) the electron-phonon coupling generated by
different phonon modes; (2) Coulomb repulsion effects
on the pairing; (3) twist-angle dependence of the super-
conductivity critical temperature; (4) discussion on the
coherence length and the spatial variation of the pair am-
plitude.
ELECTRON-PHONON COUPLING
We provide additional discussion on electron-phonon
coupling. To estimate the coupling constants FE2 and
FA1 , we used the following hopping function:
t0 = t˜0 exp[−β(aCC
a˜CC
− 1)], (11)
where t˜0 = −3 eV is the static nearest-neighbor hopping
parameter in monolayer graphene, and a˜CC is the equi-
librium nearest-neighbor carbon distance. We take the
exponential decay factor β to be 3.3 [39]. The coupling
constants are given by:
FE2 =FA1 =
3√
2
∂t0
∂aCC
=− 3β√
2
t˜0
a˜CC
= −3β
√
3
2
t˜0
a0
,
(12)
where a0 is the lattice constant of monolayer graphene.
The attractive interaction strength is estimated as fol-
lows:
gα =
A
N
( Fα
~ωα
)2 ~2
2M
=
√
3
2
a20
( Fα
~ωα
)2 ~2
2M
=
27
√
3
4
β2
( t0
~ωα
)2 ~2
2M
,
(13)
and the numerical values of gE2 and gA1 are respectively
about 52 and 69 meV·nm2.
The E2, A1 and B1 modes have in-plane atomic dis-
placements, and their coupling to the interlayer tunnel-
ing should be weak because (1) the interlayer coupling
strength w is an order of magnitude smaller compared to
the in-plane hopping parameter t0 and (2) the in-plane
displacements are ineffective in changing the out-of-plane
bond length. Therefore, we neglect the coupling between
in-plane phonon modes and interlayer tunneling.
The layer breathing mode, in which the two layer
move relative to each other in zˆ direction, can couple
to the interlayer tunneling. The attractive interaction
constant generated by such phonon mode will be simi-
lar to (13) with the major modification that (t0/~ωα)2
is replaced by (w/~ωz)2, where ~ωz ≈ 11 meV is the
frequency of the layer breathing mode [34]. Although
(w/~ωz)2 ≈ 0.5(t0/~ωE2)2, we find that the coupling to
the layer breathing mode is strongly suppressed near the
magic angle for the following reason. The coupling is
generated by the tunneling matrix T (r) as defined in the
main text. When the twist angle approaches the magic
angle, the average value of the tunneling terms with re-
spect to the flat bands becomes very small in magnitude.
This is consistent with the fact that flat band energy
becomes nearly zero (Dirac point energy is set as the en-
ergy zero), and the tunneling terms are just part of the
Hamiltonian that contributes to the total energy.
The layer shear mode should also have weak coupling
to electrons. In the shear mode, the two layer move rel-
ative to each other in xˆ and yˆ directions but there is no
relative motion between two sublattices within the same
layer. The rigid shear mode with zero momentum does
not couple to the intralayer hopping. Its coupling to in-
terlayer tunneling also effectively vanishes when there is a
twist between layers, because a relative displacement be-
tween layers will just lead to a global shift of the moire´
pattern and have no influence on the electronic energy
spectrum [12].
The coupling between acoustic phonon modes and elec-
trons is proportional to Fermi wave vector kF , which is
small because the moire´ period aM is much greater than
the monolayer lattice constant a0.
Thus, we do not take into account the layer breath-
ing modes, shear modes and acoustic modes for phonon
mediated superconductivity in this work, and leave a
detailed investigation of these phonon modes to future
work.
In theories of phonon-mediated superconductivity, ver-
tex corrections to the electron-phonon interaction can
usually be neglected because of the large mismatch be-
tween Fermi and sound velocities, as stated in Migdal’s
theorem. This conclusion applies equally well to two-
dimensional Dirac systems [40]. In an isolated graphene
sheet the ratio of the Dirac velocity to the sound velocity
is greater than 102. Since the Dirac velocity in a twisted
graphene bilayer is suppressed by factors this large only
in extremely narrow ranges of twist angle, we expect that
although vertex corrections may affect near-magic-angle
superconductivity quantitatively, our results, which ne-
glect their effects, should remain qualitatively valid.
COULOMB REPULSION
In the main text, we have considered a phenomenolog-
ical model for the Coulomb interaction that only retains
the on-site (U0) and nearest-neighbor (U1) repulsion on
the honeycomb lattice of each graphene layer. Here we
show how to transform the interaction strength of a lat-
tice model to that of a continuum model.
7The on-site repulsion on a monolayer graphene honey-
comb lattice is described by
H0 = U0
∑
R,σ
c†Rσ↑c
†
Rσ↓cRσ↓cRσ↑
=
U0
N
′∑
ki
∑
σ
c†k1σ↑c
†
k2σ↓ck3σ↓ck4σ↑,
(14)
where σ labels the A and B sublattices, N is the num-
ber of A sites in the monolayer, and the prime on the
summation of the second line enforces the momentum
conservation k1 + k2 = k3 + k4. To obtain a continuum
model, we retain low-energy states in ±K valleys:
H0 ≈ U0
N
′∑
ki
′∑
τi
∑
σ
c†k1τ1σ↑c
†
k2τ2σ↓ck3τ3σ↓ck4τ4σ↑, (15)
where τ = ±1 is the valley index, and the prime on the
summation of τi implies the valley conservation τ1+τ2 =
τ3 + τ4. In the operator c
†
kτσs, the momentum k is mea-
sured relative to τK. We make a Fourier transformation
to introduce the coarse-grained real-space position r:
c†kτσs =
1√A
∫
dreik·rψˆ†τσs(r), (16)
where A is the system area. The on-site repulsion can
then be transformed to a continuum model with a delta-
function interaction:
H0 ≈ U0A0
′∑
τi
∑
σ
∫
drψˆ†τ1σ↑ψˆ
†
τ2σ↓ψˆτ3σ↓ψˆτ4σ↑, (17)
where A0 =
√
3a20/2 is the area per A site, and operators
ψˆ† and ψˆ are at the same position r. By comparing
H0 with Eq. (8) of the main text, we find that the on-
site repulsion only suppresses s-wave pairing, and the
corresponding attractive interaction strength in the gap
equation is reduced to g˜0 = g0 − U0A0/2.
We carry out similar analysis for nearest-neighbor re-
pulsion:
H1 = U1
∑
R,δ,s,s′
c†RAsc
†
(R+δ)Bs′c(R+δ)Bs′cRAs
=
U1
N
′∑
ki
∑
s,s′
F(k3 − k2)c†k1Asc
†
k2Bs′ck3Bs′ck4As
(18)
where δ denotes the three bond vectors that connect
nearest neighbors on the honeycomb lattice, and the form
factor is given by F(k) = ∑δ eik·δ. When states are re-
stricted to ±K valleys, the form factor F(k3 − k2) sup-
presses inter-valley scattering, which we neglect. This
leads to the continuum Hamiltonian:
H1 ≈ 3U1
N
′∑
ki
∑
τ,τ ′
∑
s,s′
c†k1τAsc
†
k2τ ′Bs′ck3τ ′Bs′ck4τAs
= 3U1A0
∑
τ,τ ′
∑
s,s′
∫
drψˆ†τAsψˆ
†
τ ′Bs′ ψˆτ ′Bs′ ψˆτAs,
(19)
which suppresses d-wave pairing, and its attractive in-
teraction strength in the gap equation is reduced to
g˜A1 = gA1 − 3U1A0/4.
In the main text, we made an estimation of U0 and U1
in order to fit with the experimental Tc value, which leads
to U0 ≈ 3.7 eV for s-wave channel and U1 ≈ 0.5 eV for d-
wave channel. In free-standing monolayer graphene, U0
and U1 are estimated to be 9.3 eV and 5.5 eV based on the
constrained random phase approximation [41]. Screen-
ing effects in doped twisted bilayer graphene should be
stronger compared to pristine monolayer graphene due to
the greatly enhanced DOS. Furthermore, the dielectric
encapsulation (hexagonal boron nitride with a dielectric
constant of about 5) and the nearby metallic gates used
in the experiments should also contribute to screening,
although the on-site Coulomb interaction might be less
affected by the dielectric environment. For U1, an effec-
tive dielectric constant of 11 is required to reduce the
value 5.5 eV in pristine graphene to 0.5 eV, which is pos-
sible given the above intrinsic high DOS and extrinsic
(dielectric environment) screening effects.
Because of the high DOS when the flat bands are
partially filled, the Coulomb interaction in real space
is strongly suppressed for distance greater than aM .
The screening effects of Coulomb repulsion over distance
shorter than aM requires a calculation of the momen-
tum dependent dielectric function, which we leave for
future work. On the other hand, the phonon-mediated
attraction combined with the local repulsion can provide
a minimal model to study the competition between the
superconducting and the correlated insulating states. In
the experiment [11], the transition temperature for the
correlated insulating states (Tc ∼ 4 K) and superconduc-
tors (Tc ∼ 2 K) are comparable. Our interpretation is
that the repulsion responsible for the correlated insulat-
ing states and the attraction responsible for the supercon-
ductors have comparable strength, and our estimation is
consistent with this scenario.
TWIST ANGLE DEPENDENCE OF Tc
We find that the strongly enhanced DOS near magic
angle is crucial for the superconductivity. This is consis-
tent with the experimental fact that superconductivity
only occurs within a narrow range of the twist angle. To
obtain critical temperature of few Kelvins, the DOS per
spin and per valley should be on the order of 5 eV−1
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FIG. 5. Critical temperature Tc in s-wave (blue lines) and d-
wave channels (green lines) as a function of chemical potential
(upper panel), and the DOS per spin and per valley as a
function of energy (lower panel) for the twist angle (a) 1◦ and
(b) 1.05◦. The vertical dashed lines indicate the chemical
potential at which the upper or lower flat band is half filled.
nm−2 given the attractive interaction strength generated
by phonons. In Fig. 5, we show the critical temperature
for a slightly different angle 1◦, which has a smaller DOS
compared to 1.05◦ and the Tc is correspondingly lower.
In main text, we have used the extremely narrow bands
(bandwidth about 3 meV at θ = 1.05◦) for demonstra-
tion, and the coupling constant g0D can then be greater
than 1. The Coulomb repulsion can reduce g0 to the
weak coupling regime, where mean-field theory is appli-
cable. In addition, because the band structure can be
tuned by the twist angle and by hydrostatic pressure,
g0D is less than one in a large parameter space defined
by twist angle, chemical potential and pressure.
If the dimensionless constant g0D is indeed in the
strong coupling regime, our weak coupling mean-field
theory could break down, and other types of phonon
driven instability should also be considered. Twisted bi-
layer graphene could be an ideal system to study the evo-
lution from weak coupling to strong coupling regimes, be-
cause the bandwidth can be continuously tuned by pres-
sure as demonstrated by the recent experimental work
[38]. Our theory provides a starting point to address this
physics.
COHERENCE LENGTH AND MODULATION IN
THE PAIR AMPLITUDE
There are two different motions of the two paired elec-
trons in one Cooper pair: one is the relative motion and
the other is the center-of-mass motion. These two mo-
tions have different characteristic lengths in the super-
conducting ground state.
For relative motion, the spatial separation between the
two electrons can be roughly estimated by the coher-
ence length ξ0 ∼ ~v∗F /Eg ∼ (Eb/Eg)aM , where v∗F is
the renormalized velocity of the nearly flat bands, Eg is
the superconducting gap in the quasiparticle energy spec-
trum, aM is the moire´ period, and Eb is the bandwidth
of the flat bands. For superconducting transition tem-
perature of 1.7 K, Eg is about 0.25 meV. On the other
hand, Eb near magic angle is about few meV. Therefore,
the coherence length is about few times of aM . In the
experiment [11], the coherence length has been found to
be about 52 nm, which is about four times of the moire´
period (13 nm) and is consistent with the above estima-
tion. This consistency in turn shows that the Cooper
pairing indeed forms between electrons in the flat bands.
On the other hand, the pair amplitude ∆(r), defined as
〈ψ↓(r)ψ↑(r)〉, corresponds to the center-of-mass motion.
∆(r) varies spatially with the moire´ period aM , and its
spatial modulation follows the electron density variation
in the normal state of the flat bands.
The above discussion is not unique to twisted bilayer
graphene, but actually applies to all crystalline supercon-
ductors. We take superconducting aluminum as an exam-
ple, which has a long coherence length ξ0 ≈ 1600 nm. On
the other hand, the pair amplitude ∆(r) = 〈ψ↓(r)ψ↑(r)〉
in aluminum has the lattice periodicity and varies within
one unit cell following the variation of the electron wave
function. This variation of the pair amplitude in the su-
perconducting ground state is typically ignored, because
it is a modulation over a very short distance given by
the lattice constant (0.4 nm in the case of aluminum).
This modulation becomes dramatic in the moire´ pattern
because of the large lattice period of order 10 nm.
